WOMEN’S SUMMIT
Squaw Valley, California

GROW

DARE

Endorsed by

PLAY

JOIN US IN THIS NATIONAL EVENT
bringing together professional women
from across the snowsport industry
INCLUDES
Three full days of coaching & collaboration, lunches, dinners, the Summit’s
comprehensive Resource Guide, signature item, a bucket load of new friends,
time in the mountains, networking opportunities, and more.
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ITINERARY
ARRIVAL EVENING
TIME
5:00 PM—7:00 PM
6:00 (to 9:00) PM
6:30 PM

SUNDAY, MARCH 18, 2018
ACTIVITY

Welcome Reception: Check-in & Session Registration
Dinner Included | cash bar
Keynote Speaker: Mermer Blakeslee

DAY 1
TIME

ACTIVITY

12:00 PM—1:00 PM

Lunch Included
PM Session Registration

1:15 PM—4:00 PM
4:30-5:00 PM
5:30 (to 9:00) PM
6:30 PM

PM Session
End day Yoga with Allie Ace
Dinner Included| cash bar | Interactive Trade Show
“Prolonging Inspiration” Speaker: Francine Tone

DAY 2
ACTIVITY

12:00 PM—1:00 PM

Lunch Included
PM Session Registration

1:15 PM—4:00PM
4:30-5:00 PM
5:30 (to 9:00) PM
6:30 PM

PM Session
End day Yoga with Allie Ace
Dinner Included| cash bar
Panel Presentation: #PressForProgress

DAY 3

LOCATION
Palisades Room, Village

Meet on Snow-Base of Funitel
Palisades Room, Village
Meet on Snow-Base of Funitel
Palisades Room, Village

LOCATION
Palisades Room, Village
Meet on Snow-Base of Funitel
Palisades Room, Village
Meet on Snow-Base of Funitel
Palisades Room, Village

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21, 2018
ACTIVITY

7:30 AM—8:30 AM Check-in & AM Session Registration
8:00 AM—8:30 AM Warm up with Allie Ace, Yoga|Ski Instructor
9:00 AM—12:00 PM AM Session
12:00 PM—1:00 PM

Lunch Included
PM Session Registration

1:15 PM—4:00PM
5:00 PM

PM Session
Final Day Awards & Prize Presentation + Dinner!
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Palisades Room, Village

TUESDAY, MARCH 20, 2018

7:30 AM—8:30 AM Check-in & AM Session Registration
8:00 AM—8:30 AM Warm up with Allie Ace, Yoga|Ski Instructor
9:00 AM—12:00 PM AM Session

TIME

LOCATION

MONDAY, MARCH 19, 2018

7:30 AM—8:30 AM Check-in & AM Session Registration
8:00 AM—8:30 AM Warm up with Allie Ace, Yoga|Ski Instructor
9:00 AM—12:00 PM AM Session

TIME

PLEASE: NO SKIS IN
PALISADES ROOM

LOCATION
Palisades Room, Village
Meet on Snow-Base of Funitel
Palisades Room, Village
Meet on Snow-Base of Funitel
Palisades Room, Village

Nuts & Bolts
“Best girls trip ever …” Michèle

The Women's Summit was first rate; it exceeded
my expectations! Renew and celebrate your love
of skiing at the Women's Summit! Dede

PROGRAM PRICING AND WHAT’S INCLUDED
Program Cost is $150 per day and includes all items in the itinerary. Lift tickets available at no additional cost
to participants. We encourage all participants to sign up for all three days. If you are only able to attend one
or two days, you may still attend the keynote speaker event and all evening sessions. Evening Session Dropin Fee: $15

TO REGISTER
PSIA-AASI MEMBERS: Register HERE
Everyone Else: Register HERE

LIFT TICKETS—WANT TO ARRIVE EARLY OR STAY LONGER?
Squaw Valley is generously offering free lift tickets for participants for the 3-day event. Tickets will be given
out upon registration. For earlier arrivals and longer stays, there is an $80 PSIA rate available through the
ticket office.

LODGING PACKAGES
Lodging packages have been set up for you at the Village at Squaw Valley, mere steps from our on-snow
meeting area and Palisades Room. See Page 40 for details and how to book your room.

EDUCATION CREDITS
PSIA-AASI, USSA and NSP have worked together to make this an education event for all organizations.
See Page 36 for information about education credits for your membership organization.

DEMO SKIS DISCOUNT
Squaw Valley Demo Center is offering a 50% Discount on its Demo Skis to participants. See Page 38.

TRADE SHOW
Our Trade Show is a bit unique in that everything is interactive and offers you something you can take with
you. Also check out the presentation “Prolonging Inspiration” by coach Francine Tone. See Page 8 for information.

SIGNING UP FOR CLINICS
Sign ups for Clinics begin at Registration on Sunday, March 18, 2018 and continue each day of the event.
Each day will be packed with clinic offerings for all levels, all conditions and interests. Our goal is to offer what
interests you and pair the best coach to that clinic. We are flexible so don’t fret about waiting for registration
at the event to sign up for clinics. Clinics will be divided into AM and PM sessions. Topics are subject to
change, weather & conditions permitting (or dictating) - no gates or drills if it’s a powder day!! [Sign up
for clinics each morning and at lunch.] See Pages 12-19 for a sampling of the clinics we are offering.
Topics may change. We may add clinics and/or substitute clinic topics.

Did we forget something? Please email us at info@womens-summit.com if you need more information that is not contained in this Guide.
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Keynote Speaker
Sunday March 18, 2018 at 5:30 PM in the Palisades Room, Village at Squaw Valley

Dinner Included | Cash Bar
KEYNOTE BEGINS at 6:30 PM

Into the YIKES! Zone
(with Intelligence & Grace)
by Mermer Blakeslee
Acclaimed Author | Fear Specialist | PSIA Instructor, Examiner, National Team Alumnus | Ornamental Gardener
~ Grandmother ~

Have you ever felt your mind get in the way of your skiing or riding? Ever have students who didn’t perform up to
their skill level? Has the fear of failure ever overshadowed the joy of trying something new? Are you coming back
from an injury, illness or an emotional trauma and need to regain some trust in your body and in yourself? Mermer
will explore ideas and strategies for sneaking into the Yikes! zone and stretching the comfort zone that she’s developed and tested in her Fear Workshops over the last 30 years.
“Skiing and riding’s most valuable gift is an infinite continuum of learning, an unending
capacity for new-ness. We will never fully get our sport. As one of my students said,
’I’ve learned again how to learn. And how to play’.”
~Mermer Blakeslee, Ski Area Management Magazine

“By regarding fear as a pathology to control or cure, we assume
that life without its presence is possible, normal, or even desirable.
But once we accept fear as a habitual acquaintance in an imaginative, meaningful life, we can begin to cultivate a conversation with
it rather than engage it in a fight.”
~Mermer Blakeslee, A Conversation With Fear
“Many of us covet the unconscious, fearless freedom we had before—before we were injured or traumatized or aged. We want
to return to that innocent state. We don’t want to get stuck before
we jump … We want that moment, and all the fear inherent within
it, banished. But it can’t be. That moment of passage before we
willingly surrender is an essential part of any leap forward, any
creative act.”
~Mermer Blakeslee, A Conversation with Fear
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To learn more about Mermer and information,
visit www.MermerBlakeslee.com

DINNER |TRADE SHOW | PRESENTATION
Monday, March 19, 2018 at 5:30 PM in the Palisades Room, Village at Squaw Valley

Dinner Included | Cash Bar
PRESENTATION BEGINS at 6:30 PM

Prolonging Inspiration
by Francine Tone

Author of award-winning #1 bestseller What Every Good Lawyer Wants You to Know | 3-Time #1 Bestselling Author | Speaker
Attorney, Certified Appellate Law Specialist | Judge Pro Tem | Business Strategic Advisor | Athlete | Certified Book Consultant

I’ve always thought that my first year with my real mother, before she died, and my first five years with my beloved grandmother set
the stage for me to become a person who just doesn’t quit, who doesn’t take “no” for an answer, tends to be an over-achiever and
overcame the childhood I don’t much like to think about. I found inspiration in a variety of things along the way, but I learned that inspiration, alone, is fleeting. So what do you need to keep the fire burning after the inspiring moment has passed? What do you find
when you dig deep? What can you do to stay motivated, to get past the “no’s,” to get back up when you’re so tired, to fail and pull
yourself up again, to keep going and never give up? And what does all this have to do with snowsports and leadership?
For more Information: Website: www.FrancineTone.com | YouTube: Francine Tone

Interactive Trade Show
THE BOOT BOOTH

Chair Massage

THE SKI BOOTH

Learn about Ski Boot Fit
& Performance
Mermer Blakeslee | Carol Levine
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Learn about Skis
Krista Crabtree | Lezlie Pinske

Panel Presentation
Tuesday, March 20, 2018 at 5:30 PM in the Palisades Room, Village at Squaw Valley

Dinner Included | Cash Bar
PRESENTATION BEGINS at 6:30 PM

#PressForProgress
“Now, more than ever, there's a strong call-to-action to press forward and progress gender
parity. There's a strong call to #PressforProgress motivating and uniting friends, colleagues
and whole communities to think, act and be gender inclusive.” www.internationalwomensday.com

“Started by the Suffragettes in the early 1900's, the first International Women's Day was celebrated in 1911. International Women's Day belongs to all communities everywhere - governments, companies, charities, educational institutions, networks, associations, the media and more.
Whether through a global conference, community gathering, classroom lesson or dinner table
conversation - everyone can play a purposeful part in pressing for gender parity.”
www.internationalwomensday.com
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Clinic Sessions
Clinics will be divided into AM and PM sessions. Topics are subject to
change, weather & conditions permitting (or dictating) - no gates or drills
if it’s a powder day!! [Sign up for clinics each morning and at lunch.]
We will be offering a variety of clinics in each of the following CATEGORIES:






SKI & EXPLORE
FUNDAMENTALS AT WORK: PSIA & NSP
COACHING APPROACHES
CERTIFICATION & BEYOND
CONCEPTS & RESEARCH IN ACTION

Below is a sampling of the clinics we are offering. Topics may
change. We may add clinics and/or substitute clinic topics.
Squaw’s Secret Stashes
With local talent leading the way, explore the nooks and crannies
and secret stashes of Squaw Valley. Tips at the top of the run and on
chair rides.

Ski & Explore

Cruisin’ for Dynamic Skiing
Cruisin’ is about saving energy, not necessarily going slow or being
lazy. Still be a dynamic skier and be efficient so you can dance all
night after skiing all day!
Route Finding Off-Piste
Explore Mammoth’s—JUST KIDDING! Squaw’s more challenging terrain while working on ways to ski diverse lines. Chutes, moguls and
trees push yourself to look at a line with confidence and originality!
Laps on KT22.
Sandy Poulsen did 22 kick turns down KT due to steepness. How
many LAPS can you make off this mothership?
Head to Headwall.
Second only to KT22, Headwall offers access to adventurous laps on
runs with legendary names like Hourglass chute, Classic Chute, Horse
Trails and more. Find them all!
Steeps & Bumps. Spicy and Moderate versions of Steeps & Bumps.
Explore a variety of techniques and tactics and dive in!
Ski improvement.
Carol Levine
Plain and simple. Let’s work together on our own skiing, starting on
groomed, and maybe staying there, to really develop some personal
takeaways.
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“Amazing time spent with so many interesting and accomplished women! I plan
to sign up every year!” Katherine

Clinic Sessions
Clinics will be divided into AM and PM sessions. Topics are subject to
change, weather & conditions permitting (or dictating) - no gates or drills
if it’s a powder day!! [Sign up for clinics each morning and at lunch.]
Below is a sampling of the clinics we are offering. Topics may change.
We may add clinics and/or substitute clinic topics.
Focus on Turn Transitions:
Carol Levine
Let’s play with the USSA Fundamentals (some of you might remember
last year’s clinic at Mammoth) and weave those into a focus on turn transitions for flow, efficiency and power. Consider taking this into the
“Gates Clinic” to really bring it all together. This clinic will start indoors.

Fundamentals at Work

Gate Training to Improve Skills
Carol Levine | Nancy Oakes-Hall | Fran Tone
Time to get and stay honest: reveal habits that interfere with your goal to
ski better and learn new habits.
Toboggan Skills
Linda Barthel | Trudy Nye | Tracy Buchannan | Dore Bietz |
Patrollers need to know how to maneuver toboggans in a variety of terrain conditions and pitch. Learn how a woman, through skill, can manage
the toboggan without brute force.
First Turn Matters
The first turn is mentally more difficult, develop ways to train the brain into
loving the first turn setting the stage for the rest of the run. Steeps, gates,
moguls explore different ways to set up for the terrain you are skiing.
How to Expand Your—or Your Student's—Comfort Zone
(with Intelligence and Grace)
Mermer Blakeslee
On Snow Session: We'll implement on the hill some of the strategies we
discussed indoors in the Keynote.
Want Certification!
Clinics will be offered that are suitable for those seeking certification and
offering opportunities to hone in on fundamentals and standards that
comprise good skiing skills and technique, whether the approach is PSIA
or USSA.
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Clinic Sessions
Clinics will be divided into AM and PM sessions. Topics are subject to
change, weather & conditions permitting (or dictating) - no gates or drills
if it’s a powder day!! [Sign up for clinics each morning and at lunch.]
Below is a sampling of the clinics we are offering. Topics may change.
We may add clinics and/or substitute clinic topics.

Concepts & Research in Action

The Boot Booth (Indoor @ Trade Show)
Carol Levine | Mermer Blakeslee
Offering at the TRADE SHOW. Bring your questions about ski boot fit
and performance. Learn how ski boot mechanics affect on-snow performance and how to improve fore/aft and lateral balance. Carol has
worked closely with boot technicians and has made a study of applying
what she learned to on-snow performance. Ellen has five years experience as a boot technician, having worked for Ski Boot Fitting, Inc. in
Vail, Colorado.
Checking Under the Hood
Krista Crabtree
Lezlie Pinske
Too often we allow other people to pick out the skis we use. It’s time to
empower ourselves by going beyond the skis’ top sheet and learning
about what’s “under the hood” in terms of how sidecut, technology and
construction determine a ski’s performance. Through a variety of demo
skis, you’ll learn how to test skis like a professional gear tester. By
learning how to feel the differences between models, you’ll find out
what’s best for you—and you’ll increase your ski knowledge to share
with others.
Gender Differences in Skiing – What you need to know!
Maggie Graham | Kathy Prophet
Canada has been hard at work researching the science behind men
and women in skiing. Take your skiing and teaching to the next level.
Get in the know about the biomechanics and psychology behind it!
Training for Learning vs. Training for Performance (Indoor)
Mermer Blakeslee
Learning and performance demand different mindsets which are often
counterproductive to each other. We've become so accustomed to a
learning mode that we often forget to train for performance. We'll discuss strategies for dealing with performance anxiety, especially at
PSIA/AASI or NSP exams or tryouts.
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Clinic Sessions
Clinics will be divided into AM and PM sessions. Topics are subject to
change, weather & conditions permitting (or dictating) - no gates or drills
if it’s a powder day!! [Sign up for clinics each morning and at lunch.]

Below is a sampling of the clinics we are offering. Topics may
change. We may add clinics and/or substitute clinic topics.
SkillsQuest: For ALL Kids, Young and Old.
Explore SkillsQuest drills developed by USSA and how these drills develop
skills for you and your students.

Coaching Approaches

Connect and Create
Learn tools and tricks of the trade for working with children. Whether you
are teaching a beginner or training a potential Olympian, having a better
understanding of learning and teaching styles will help you put your individual stamp on your teaching and coaching. Relevant, engaging lessons
are fun!
Creating Progressions from the Inside Out
Learn a systematic approach to develop progressions based on your favorite exercises. The exercises will provide the focal point as you identify underlying skills and create the steps for meaningful progressions.
Take Charge of your Training and Prioritizing Skill Development.
Heidi Ettlinger | Leigh Pierini
Learn how to be coached and know your WHY. Understand how to take
charge of your own training and embrace the prioritizing of skills (whether
it’s for yourself or your guests). Hone your eye and ability to identify a
primary skill focus. As Yoda once said, “Try not! Do or do not, there is not
try”.
Exploring the People Skills of Teaching.
Leigh Pierini
What distinguishes the evolution pathway from being a good to great
leader? Come play with an assortment of on-hill activities while we uncover how our emotional intelligence influences both relationship building with
our guests, and those we seek to serve as leaders in our profession.

The Art of Receiving Feedback (Indoor)
Maggie Loring
The PSIA world spends many dollars and hours each year teaching people
how to give feedback more effectively. Based on the book Thanks for the
Feedback by Douglas Stone and Sheila Heen, we suggest that perhaps
we’ve got it backwards and argue that the smart money is on educating receivers— in the skiing and snowboarding world as well as in the
workplace and in personal relationships.
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Clinic Sessions
Clinics will be divided into AM and PM sessions. Topics are subject to
change, weather & conditions permitting (or dictating) - no gates or drills
if it’s a powder day!! [Sign up for clinics each morning and at lunch.]

NO LIMITS

Leadership Development

Below is a sampling of the clinics we are offering. Topics may
change. We may add clinics and/or substitute clinic topics.
What We Wish We Had Known (Some Indoor)
Dee Byrne, Vice President Snowsports, Squaw|Alpine
Julie Brown, Senior Director, June Mountain Operations
Maggie Loring, Snowbird Mountain School Director
Interested in pursuing the higher ranks in ski area management?
Insights from lessons learned, practical applications of concepts to
identify barriers and actionable approaches to assure progress
toward success.
Train the Trainer
Heidi Ettlinger
So you’re about to lead or have been leading clinics and training
your peers. COLLABORATE and take away new ideas to improve
clinic delivery skills and offer exciting products to your staff.
Women’s Programs
Lezlie Pinske
Whether the purpose is to create a program for women students or
a training program for women instructors, identify key strategies to
make the program successful and the students/trainees shine.

And There’s More. In addition to the above clinic topics, there will also
be clinics for those who want to spend time on even more focused skier
improvement and technical improvement with video analysis of your skiing.
Tell Us What You Want. Is there a clinic topic you want covered? Let
us know! Email your clinic topic to info@womens-summit.com.
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Clinic Sessions
Clinics will be divided into AM and PM sessions. Topics are subject to
change, weather & conditions permitting (or dictating) - no gates or drills
if it’s a powder day!! [Sign up for clinics each morning and at lunch.]

Below is a sampling of the clinics we are offering. Topics may
change. We may add clinics and/or substitute clinic topics.

Back by popular demand
Join telepalooza with Patti Banks
Leading Tele and Cross-Country Clinics for
Advanced and Beginner skiers!
Some clinics may be combined with Alpine Clinic Groups
Tele Your Way Around Mammoth!
Patti Banks
Locating the steep and deep at Mammoth along with our Alpine sisterhood for all mountain tactics. Experience how a good stance and
body alignment can make all the difference in efficiency wherever
you ski.

Nordic

Tele/Alpine Skill Improvement
Patti Banks
Transfer your talents from one discipline to the other!
Learn to Tele
Patti Banks
Transfer your talents from Alpine or Snowboarding to a free heeler.
Cross-Country 101
Patti Banks
Introduction to both classic and skate skiing. Help your tele/alpine/
snowboard balance AND get a great work out!
Cross-Country 201
Patti Banks
Skill improvement in both classic and skate. Learn through the PSIA
Cross-Country technical model to be more efficient.
***XC Clinics will be held at the Resort at Squaw Creek $15 includes
half day trail pass and rental gear. Tele gear available for $50/day
includes boots & skis | Available through the Backcountry Store in
Truckee. Delivery option to Squaw available-See Patti Sunday night.
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SNOWBOARDING Sessions
Hi, Lea here! Looking forward to
customizing your day or multiple
days at the Summit with a combination of freestyle and/or big
mountain riding at Squaw Valley!

Please EMAIL us at

Snowboarding

info@women-summit.com
with your interests for the event and
we will add it to our list.

“Snowboard Session Options”
Tactics for navigating in off-piste terrain
Navigating the Steeps
Owning the Bumps
Pop vs. Flop; connecting timing with takeoff
Developing comfort in the Park
Facing the Fear (pre-drop jitters)
You Call It: Let’s accomplish your goals
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Coaches
Heidi Ettlinger
Hometown:
Underhill, VT
Home Hill:
Heavenly, CA
Mt. Hotham, Australia
Feels Most at Home:
Hiking to a new peak

Up Next:
Learning to Yodel & more backcountry skiing.
Improving my PB on skinny skis in the Hoppet!

“I love the coaching and the support
from the group to try something new.”
—Libbie

Heidi started skiing down the Green Mountains of Vermont not long
after she started to walk. Her fondest memories include performing ice
skating tricks on her frozen driveway up through scaling to the top of
Tuckerman’s Ravine without having a clue about how to do a hop turn.
She holds a B.S. in Human Services & Counseling and after working for
several years in the child protection field she began ski instructing. Heidi has since devoted her career to growing the snowsports industry.
She spends most of her time developing custom instructor training programs and produces resources for the trade (gearingtogo.com) to improving the retention of new skiers and riders. She is a member of the
PSIA-W Education Staff, serving a fourth term on their Board of Directors, and is on the current PSIA National Alpine Team. She also participates on the Learn to Ski and Snowboard Month Leadership Team.
Heidi’s biggest accomplishment has been the development of women’s
adventure programs for professionals and the public, many of which
have served as a catalyst for helping more women successfully pursue
recreation and professional endeavors in the snowsports field.

Patti Banks

Connecticut born, after college Patti headed west to pursue a life in
the great outdoors. She did, and still is! Patti has been an instructor/
trainer at Breckenridge for over 30 years. She teaches a myriad of
Home State:
Connecticut
snowsports (alpine, telemark, cross-country and snowboarding) and is a
PSIA-RM Examiner for telemark and cross-country and currently the
Home Hill:
PSIA-RM chairperson for cross-country. She has been the PSIA-RM teleBreckenridge
mark chairperson for over 10 years, and has been a selector for the
PSIA National Nordic team twice. She loves her work, and let’s anyone
Favorite Quote
who listens know that she has the best office ever. In summer, Patti
Three things in human life are important. The first
is to be kind. The second is to be kind. And the leads trips with Llamas, backpacking trips, and hut to hut trips in Colorado. She’s the happiest when she’s on an extended overnight river
third is to be kind. –Henry James
trip using any craft, but her favorite is whitewater canoe. Be sure to
Ask Me About
ask not about her dog, but about those Llamas!
My dog

Linda Barthel
Hometown:
Ann Arbor, MI
Home Hill:
Mt. Brighton, MI
What I Do
If I’m not skiing, I’m fishing.
If I’m not golfing, I’m fishing.
If I’m not fishing, I’m sleeping.
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Linda Barthel, of Ann Arbor, Mich., is the NSP’s National Women’s Program Director Emeritus and a member of the Mt. Brighton Ski Patrol in
Michigan. She has both her Certified and a National Appointment
Number, and is an instructor in multiple disciplines, including toboggan,
chair evacuation, CPR, and OEC. She is also a Professional Ski Instructors of America (PSIA) Level III certified ski instructor, and has a PSIA
Central “Train the Trainer” accreditation. Barthel is one of the women
responsible for developing the Central Division Women’s Seminar. In
addition to all her work with NSP and PSIA, Barthel is a employed at
the University of Michigan, where she manages a microscopy imaging
core laboratory. “If I’m not skiing I’m fishing, if I’m not golfing I’m fishing, if I’m not fishing I’m sleeping…”

Coaches
Dore Bietz
Hometown:
Tuolumne CA
Home Hill:
Dodge Ridge, CA
Dore’s favorite saying
“Don’t let anyone define your method, your
mood or your madness!”

Mermer Blakeslee
Home Hill:
Windham Mt., NY
Snowbird, UT

A Favorite Quote
“Let the beauty we love be what we do.
There are hundreds of ways to kneel
And kiss the ground.”
-Rumi (tr. By Coleman Barks)

Julie Brown
Hometown:
Mammoth Lakes, CA
Home Hill:
June Mountain, CA
Favorite Quotes
You must do the things you think
You cannot do —Eleanor Roosevelt
Positive Works, Negative Doesn’t —Unknown
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Dore Bietz started her National Ski Patrol year as a candidate in
2005 and quickly jumped in with both feet. Soon after becoming a
Basic Patroller she achieved Senior status in 2008 and is half way
through the Certified program. Her first love has always been running
toboggans so she became an OET Instructor in 2009 and then an OEC
instructor in 2010. She just finished two years as her Patrol Representative at Dodge Ridge and now is the Motherlode Region Women’s
Advisor while being mentored as the Outdoor Education Transportation
(OET) Advisor. Dore has been instrumental in organizing the Annual
Motherlode Region Women’s Clinic bringing top-notch ski and sled
handling instruction to the women of NSP. Dore has travelled all over
the Motherlode Region and even into the Far West Division to assist
women specific clinics. Dore truly believes that women have unique
skills that can benefit every program and she is dedicated to doing
her part as an instructor and mentor. When she is not skiing, she is busy
with her day job as an Planner/Emergency Manager for her Tribe and
spending time with her family.

Mermer Blakeslee is a former member of PSIA's Alpine Demonstration
Team. She is an examiner for PSIA-Eastern, and has been a coach for
the Divisional Clinic Leaders, the Development Team, and the Eastern
Demonstration Team. For the past fifteen years, she has served as the
guest coach for the Women's Camp in Snowbird, Utah. She is the creator and director of PowerLearn at Windham Mountain, NY, a one-of-a
-kind, comprehensive program for seriously committed students. Called
by Stu Campbell “the ski industry's fear specialist,” Mermer has led
fear workshops for over 30 years and has traveled across the country
lecturing and training teachers in her approach. Her book, In the Yikes!
Zone (Dutton, 2002) is now reprinted as A Conversation with Fear.
Mermer is also the author of three novels and is an obsessive ornamental gardener. Alter Egos: Writer | Gardener | Grandma!
For more information, go to www.mermerblakeslee.com
Julie’s love of skiing began after ski trips to Utah and Southern California with family and friends. After taking the giant leap to move to
a ski town, she landed in Mammoth Lakes working as a lift operator on
Mammoth’s Chair 3. That spring she tried out for the ski school along
with 200 others in one of those Aspen Extreme style tryouts.
“Somehow I got through that high intensity, pressure cooker experience
and was offered a job. Half way through my first lesson I was
hooked, and knew I had found my home.” In 1983 she passed the
Level 3 Alpine certification and in 1986 began working for PSIA-W as
a clinician & examiner. She served on the PSIA-W Board of Directors
for 9 years, and proudly served on the first PSIA-National Junior Education Team. Julie was also a clinician for the USSA Level 2 Coaches
School presenting the PSIA Skill Development Model. In summers, Julie
worked for ski schools in New Zealand and Australia. In 2002, she
became the first female Ski School Director for Mammoth Mountain.
Not long after, she became General Manager. Throughout her career,
Julie has enjoyed being a mentor to many individuals who aspire to
leadership opportunities within the ski industry. Currently, Julie is the
Senior Director of Operations of June Mountain, one of the four ski
areas within the Mammoth Resorts family.

Coaches
Tracy Buchanan
Hometown:
Stowe, VT
Home Hill:
Bostin Mills, OH
Favorite Quote
“Nothing is Impossible, the word itself says,
“I’m Possible.” -Audrey Hepburn
Thought for the Day
Love Yourself

Dee Byrne
Hometown:
Spokane, WA
Home Hill:
Squaw|Alpine, CA
Must Do
Hike the Pacific Crest Trail

Krista Crabtree
Home State:
New Hampshire
Home Hill:
Eldora
Tows at My Heart Strings
Loves teaching women about gear…
Now thrilled that her daughter
Is skiing in a world where
SKI LIKE A GIRL
Is a Compliment
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Growing up in Stowe, Vermont it is hard to imagine not developing a
deep love for the outdoors and skiing . At the early age 5, Tracy began skiing. By 13, she had found her niche in ski racing. Although skiing consumed much of her time, Tracy stayed committed to her passion
of competing horses during the summer. Establishing a routine of
spending winters on the mountain and summers training and competing
on her horses, Tracy managed her time in a way that allowed her to
continue her passions through adulthood. Since coaching always came
naturally for her, Tracy developed a career as an equestrian coach
and modern pentathlete, as well as becoming equally involved in National Ski Patrol. Tracy is a PSIA Level 3, and holds Local, Region and
Division positions in the NSP as DPD Proficiency Director, Outdoor
Emergency Care IT, Toboggan Central Division IT, and a private instructor at Beaver Creek Resort. Throughout her journey, she hopes to
inspire other women to find their calling, be true to themselves and to
always embrace their inner passions.

In a skiing family of hard charging brothers and sisters, Dee wasn’t
about to be left behind and she did everything to keep up and exceed! Her ski instruction career began at age 14, moving through levels to trainer, examiner and eventually the PSIA National Alpine Team
in 1984 and again in 1992 after a 4-year hiatus. Dee’s travels took
her to Colorado where she started instructing, became the training
supervisor for the Beaver Creek Ski School and eventually Vail Ski
School Director, a position she held for 8 years. Today, Dee is the
Vice-President of Snowsports for Squaw Valley|Alpine Meadows resorts, overseeing snowsports schools and ski teams. Like many in the
industry, Dee has a passion for skiing, for teaching and seeing the
sport grow. She is known not only for her great skiing ability, but also
for her knowledge and experience as an industry leader. Having sat
on many PSIA boards, working with nonprofit foundations and panels
for NSAA and PSIA and working with USSA, Dee continues to work
tirelessly to understand and unite the corporate, management and
staff perspectives and needs.
Krista grew up in New Hampshire on the slopes every winter weekend
with her dad and mom, who raced on the masters ski race circuit. After
racing NASTAR at age 5, she was hooked. She was often told by
coaches to “ski like a boy” to learn how to ski aggressively and fast.
She raced for Bates College and while at Bates, Krista got her Level
100 USSA coaches certification. After college, she landed a job coaching U10s at Ski Club Vail. Several years later, she moved to Boulder
to attend graduate school. She coached at nearby Eldora Mountain
Resort and joined SKI Magazine as an intern. The internship turned into
full-time job as an editor where she covered fashion, instruction and
gear (she was a ski both a ski and boot tester and director of the
women’s ski test). At that point she joined PSIA-AASI and got her Level
I cert. During the past decade, Krista launched a freelance writing career, started She Skis Women’s Ski Testing Clinics in Vail and received
her Level II cert. Currently she tests and writes about ski gear, runs the
Eldora women’s program at Eldora, coaches for Vail’s Her Turn clinics
and co-organizes events like Skadi Vail.

Coaches
Alison Cumming
Hometown:
Windham, VT
Home Hill:
Stratton Mt., VT
Secret Talent
Gardener Extraordinaire
Lifetime Dream
Ski the Haute Route

Elianne Furtney
Hometown:
Tahoe Vista, CA
Home Hill:
Squaw|Alpine, CA
Favorite Quote
If you’re not living on the edge,
you’re taking up too much space
Ask Me About
The sweetest blind dog ever

Stacey Gerrish
Hometown:
Woodstock, VT
Home Hill:
Beaver Creek &
Suicide Six
Favorite Quote
“Don’t be so busy making a living that
You forget what you are living for.”
Secret Talent
Can rap all words to “Rapper’s Delight”
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Growing up in Vermont provided ample opportunities for skiing in Alison’s childhood. Cross –country skiing with her family and competing
in nordic events as a young child, she got into alpine racing in high
school. As a senior in high school Alison got her first teaching job at
Magic Mountain in Vermont and never looked back! Sharing the passion for skiing with students, no matter their age, is what keeps her
devoted to the ski business! As a ski educator, Alison has spent summers coaching in Switzerland, winters in Vermont and Wyoming, and
has had the opportunity to coach in many of the states across the country. Currently a PSIA Examiner and Staff trainer at Stratton Vermont,
Alison is also the Head Coach for the Stratton Women on Snow Program. A former National Junior Education Team Member, Alison is
currently one of the Eastern Division’s Advanced Children’s Educators
and on the Eastern Children’s Committee. Alison is the Managing Broker for TPW Real Estate in Bondville, Vermont currently the President
of the South Central Board of Realtors. When she isn’t skiing or selling
real estate she is working on her farm and gardens in Windham Vermont.
Elianne (“El”) grew up chasing her brother around the cold and icy
slopes of Vermont before happily finding herself getting sunburned
skiing in California. After majoring in Ski Team at Cal Berkeley (aka
Social Sciences), she somehow landed at Alpine Meadows teaching
skiing “for just one season” while figuring out what to study in grad
school. Turns out a graduate degree in Ski Instruction was just the ticket and she never left. El equally loves to ski big mountain terrain and
to coach other instructors to reach their potential. When not skiing secret stashes at Squaw|Alpine, you can find El on her mountain bike.
One major item on her bucket list is going heli-skiing in Alaska. Currently, El is the Managing Director of Adult Ski & Snowboard Schools
at Squaw | Alpine, her home resort for the past 21 years. She is an
active examiner & clinician with PSIA-W.

Stacey, a PSIA and USSA certified skier and trainer, is the Training
Manager for the Beaver Creek Ski & Snowboard School, where she
has spent 26 winters. She is actively involved with PSIA-Rocky Mountain on the children’s education staff, and with PSIA National on the
children’s task force. She has co-authored many editions of the Adult
and Children’s Alpine teaching handbooks, and the 2nd edition of the
Children’s Teaching Manual. She has also contributed to the development of the USSA Skills Quest program and to the USSA level 100
workbook. She has been on staff for several USSA level 300 events
at Mammoth. “Skiing began for me on a Vermont hill as a 3-year old
and has remained my passion all these years. My grandmother recently said ‘my mother had no idea the impact of her decision to put me
out in the snow on skis as such a young age!’ Equal to skiing I have a
passion for coaching and teaching skiing, along with infusing the stoke
and sharing alpine knowledge with like-minded folks!” Stacey is also
a 2009 National Powder-8 Champion. Stacey models the performance she develops in you; she inspires and creates learning that lasts
a lifetime.

Coaches
Carol Levine
Hometown:
Tahoe City, CA
Home Hill:
Squaw|Alpine, CA
Can Most Often Be Found
On the slopes loving the feel of skiing dynamic
turns or in the woods enjoying a hike
in the summer heat.
Must Do
Skiing the Mountain Collective in
one long vacation

Lea Logal
Home Town:
St. Pete Beach, FL
Home Hill:
Big Bear|Snow Summit

Favorite Quote
“I’ve learned that people will forget what you
said, people will forget what you did, but
people will never forget how you made them
feel.” – Maya Angelou

Carol has been “around the block” a few times! Having recently relocated to northern California, she remains engaged with PSIA and
USSA and enjoys teaching and training for the Squaw Valley Ski &
Snowboard School. Carol is a former head coach for the U. of Utah
women’s ski team, a trainer/examiner for a couple of PSIA divisions
and was a two-term member of the PSIA National Alpine Team
through the 80’s. She designed and managed the PSIA National
Women’s Ski Education College in the 90’s. She was the Vail and
Beaver Creek Training Manager for a few years and has been a PSIA
National Alpine Team selector for the last six tryouts. Carol enjoys the
humbling activity of running gates and masters racing and continues to
participate in industry projects and events, prodding and poking
around the industry, always searching for better… better turns, better
learning, better teaching. “For me it’s all a big jigsaw puzzle - find
new pieces and see how they fit! It’s an adventure that I love to share
with anyone wanting to go there.”

Lea fell in love with sliding on the snow and the mountains as a teenager but it wasn’t until attending college in Flagstaff, Arizona that her
time on the slopes became a part of her lifestyle. Choosing Northern
Arizona University partly because of its proximity to Arizona Snowbowl, Lea spent 4 years going to class and snowboarding as many
days as the season, conditions and a class schedule would allow. She
graduated with a B.S. in Psychology and Criminal Justice as well as a
Master’s Degree in Criminal Justice. Lea moved to South Lake Tahoe
where she instructed at Heavenly Mountain Resort and achieved her
AASI Level 3 and PSIA Level 1 by her 4th year of instructing. Lea became a resort trainer and achieved her Divisional Trainer’s Certification, joining the AASI-W Educational Staff as an examiner. In addition
to her ski and snowboard certifications, Lea is both a Children’s and
Freestyle Specialist. Lea sits on the PSIA/AASI-W Board of Directors
and serves as the Publicity and Advisory Chairperson. Developing a
passion for competitive coaching; Lea worked with young female competitive riders in the Northstar Teams Program and the Heavenly Team
Program. As a USASA Level 200 coach, Lea has coached regionally
and at the National level of USASA in Slopestyle, Boardercross, Slalom, Giant Slalom, Halfpipe and Rail Jam. This season Lea moved
south to be the Trainings and team manager at Big Bear.

I think this is an amazing
event. It wins hands down best
overall clinics I have ever taken ... and I have taken a
lot. The energy and camaraderie is unsurpassed. It delivered
more than I expected, as usual.
“It was great to ski with such accomplished women. The group
that assembled were passionate
about the sport and showed a
high level of performance. The
variety of coaches is excellent. There is something for everyone. I really liked the addition
of gate training this year.”
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Coaches
Maggie Loring
Hometown:
Dover-Foxcroft, ME
Home Hill:
Snowbird, UT
Favorite Quotes

“Vulnerability is the birthplace of innovation,
creativity and change.” ~ Brené Brown

Maggie has been involved as a leader in Snowsports for over 30 years. She
has an MBA in Leadership Development and a BS in Child Development. She
is an Examiner with the Intermountain Division of PSIA, and the chair of the
Intermountain Director’s committee. Maggie’s past includes involvement at
the national level for children’s program development, including serving as
the Assistant Director for the SKIwee program for Ski Magazine, and service
on the National Children’s Committee in the 90’s. Currently she resides in
Sandy, Utah, where she is on the Executive Staff for Snowbird Resort. She is
the Snowbird Mountain School Director, runs Camp Snowbird in the summer, and provides management training programs each fall.

“Courage starts with showing up and letting ourselves be seen.” ~ Brené Brown

Julie Matises
Hometown:
Oakland, CA

Home Hill:
Squaw|Alpine, CA
Favorite Quote
“A bad (ski) turn is like an old boyfriend …
get over it and move on!”
Ask Me About
Paella recipe, Japanese food, Dorothy Hamill
and KENZO!

I felt so supported! Coaches
gave so generously, skillfully and
wisely. Amazing Event. I will
come again!
—Karen
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Julie started skiing at age 12, driving to Tahoe on weekend trips with
her family from Oakland. She joined the high school ski team and under the influence of her Swiss coaches, learned to love the technical
side of skiing. At CSU Sacramento, Julie raced at the collegiate level.
After taking a course titled "How to become a ski instructor," ending in
a “mock” exam and hiring clinic at Alpine Meadows, Julie began her
teaching career in 1991. Julie quickly developed as a skier and ski
instructor, becoming one of the top women instructors at Alpine Meadows, achieving her PSIA Level III certification. Since, Julie has been involved with women's ski programs with Alpine Meadows, NASTC, and
Squaw Valley. Julie’s extensive background in teaching women’s programs and ability to tap into the psyche of women made her a perfect
person to help launch the Women of Winter program at Squaw Valley. Currently, Julie is a staff trainer and supervisor at Squaw Valley,
as well as a member of the PSIA-W Ed Staff. Julie’s background in
women’s programs, instructor training, and event coordination suits her
for the role of “Julie McCoy, Cruise Director” of the Summit!

“I loved the event and thought it
was a huge jump in the quality of
experience from the previous
year (although I loved that
experience as well!!). There was
clearly a huge effort put
into it by all the organizers.
The keynote speakers were well
chosen and all brilliant!
—Emily

Coaches
Trudy Nye
Hometown:
Grass Valley, CA
Home Hill:
Heavenly, CA
Secret Talent
Can Tie Bowtie With One Hand
Best Found
Self-Supported Bike Tour with Husband
Spending Time with Family & New Grandson

Nancy Oakes-Hall
Hometown:
Grand Rapids, MI
Home Hill:
Aspen Mountain, CO
Ask Me About
Grandkids, Painting, Sailing,
Hiking in Colorado
Current Goals
Posting a painting image everyday
For a year on Instagram
Membership on the
Rocky Mountain Educational Staff

Leigh Pierini
Hometown:
Simsbury, CT
Home Hill:
Keystone, CO
Ask Me About
My two beautiful children
Interests
Skiing, Sailing, Whiskey,
SUPping, Traveling, Martinis
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Trudy Nye has been a National Ski patroller (basic then senior) at Heavenly
Resort since 1978-79. She became a transportation instructor, started the
Heavenly women's clinic in 1998 (with the help of other awesome female
instructors), was appointed a transportation Instructor Trainer, then Eastern
Sierra Region transportation adviser. This past April, she was appointed as
the division's first Women's Program supervisor. Her main focus has been
creating women-centered toboggan training where women are encouraged
and supported in their efforts to improve their sled handling techniques and
stretch beyond their comfort zone. Trudy has traveled all over the Far West
Division (CA, Oregon, Arizona) helping patrols develop and run women's
toboggan clinics. Now, as Far West Div. women's program adviser, Trudy's
focus has a broader mission encouraging women to be active in all NSP
programs. She is currently in the process of appointing region women's
advisers to be liaisons between the division, region and local patrol. This
team will encourage and support local patrols to continue or to start women's clinics in all disciplines.

Nancy was born practically with skis on her feet due to her father
owning one of the first ski shops in Aspen, Colorado. She grew up ski
racing in the Aspen Ski Club, then finishing her junior and senior years
of high school in the White Mountains of New Hampshire where she
raced in the Easter Cup Series. She began her ski education career
with Aspen Ski School on her vacations from college. Currently, Nancy
splits her time between Aspen and Grand Rapids, Michigan where her
husband, dog and painting studio live. Nancy is a ski pro, based on
Aspen Mountain and is a member of the training staff with the Ski and
Snowboard Schools of Aspen and Snowmass. Nancy is a former member of PSIA Alpine Demonstration Team from 1992-1996. During this
time she lived in Ketchum, Idaho; working as both an instructor and colead trainer for the Sun Valley Ski School. As a team member, her
favorite job was working and skiing with women especially during the
PSIA National Women’s Ski Education College sessions. Upon her retirement, Nancy moved to Grand Rapids with her husband and stepdaughter. Before obtaining a Masters In Fine Arts (MFA) degree in
painting and drawing in 2004, she had a brief stint working as an
educational staff member with PSIA – Central. Nancy considers herself
a “late bloomer” and a life long learner particularly when she is on
her skis or painting in her studio.
For the past eight years Leigh has been a member of the K2 Women’s
Alliance to promote the love of women’s skiing. Leigh continues to
work, and has worked for many years with National Ski Patrol to enhance spatial awareness, endurance, and proficiency of their skill development in their skiing and riding. She has developed and directed
women’s ski programs throughout the nation most notably at Jackson
Hole and Alpine Meadows. Leigh became an examiner with PSIA
when she was 25 and has been an active examiner in the Eastern,
Western, Intermountain, and Rocky Mountain divisions. She has selected examiner staff and held chair and board positions throughout the
PSIA organization. Currently, Leigh is a Trainer at Heavenly Valley,
California and is an examiner and serves on the Alpine Committee
with PSIA-W. Leigh is married and has two beautiful children and
lives in Breckenridge, CO.

Coaches
Lezlie Pinske
Home State:
Minnesota

Ask Me About
Truffle Hunting, Horses & Flower
Life’s Mission
“not merely to survive, but to thrive; and
Do so with some passion, some compassion,
some humor, and some style.”
-Maya Angelou

Sandi Rowan
Hometown:

Mammoth Lakes, CA

Favorite Quote
“Skiing is done with the legs not the tongue!”
Secret Talent
Check out 80’s Juicyfruit Gum
Ski Commercial

Francine Tone
Hometown:
Tokyo, Japan
Home Hill:
Squaw|Alpine, CA
Favorite Quote
“Be Awake in Your Dreams”
Current Goals
SUP Surfing Cutbacks
Learning to Carry a Tune (your cue to laugh)

With ski patrolling parents, Lezlie spent her winter weekends at a
sleepy Norwegian ski area in Wisconsin. A member of NSP by the
age 14, Lezlie pursue her love of skiing through college. During the
early years with an advertising career, Lezlie was introduced to ski
instruction and quickly achieved her PSIA Level II and CS1, becoming
heavily involved teaching women’s ski programs around the Minneapolis/Twin Cities area. Lezlie’s career shifted to the outdoor industry
where she became a National Sales Manager for The North Face.
Somewhere during these years, some scheming ski instructor friends set
Lezlie up on a date with her now-husband, Ned, a PSIA-Central Education Staff member. Life evolved through motherhood and raising
children (now ages 12, 14, & 17 years), but Lezlie still finds time to run
two businesses: Ski-Away, Inc., one of the oldest women’s traveling alpine programs in the US, now in its 47th season, and Fleur; a high-end
landscape design and gardening business. Lezlie is a female business
owner who uses her skills to pull women together and push them higher
while encouraging them to have fun and build their confidence. Lezlie’s
Sandi was fortunate to grow up in a skiing family. Her father was a
season pass holder at Mammoth and had her skiing at 6yrs.old. Her
family like many others made the trek from Southern California to
Mammoth as often as possible. She always knew Mammoth is where
she wanted to be and moved there and started teaching skiing at 19.
Sandi balanced her desire to teach and get her degree in Recreation
Administration by taking the winter semesters off (the 7 year plan).
She continued her ski education by becoming an examiner and clinician
for the PSIA-W. However, she still could not get enough skiing and
started spending her summers in New Zealand working at Coronet
Peak, the Remarkables, and Mt Hutt. Sandi became the Ski School
Director at Mt Hutt, the first for an American woman and did 20 back
to back winters. Teaching skiing also gave her the opportunity to work
in Japan and Chile. She help start Mammoth’s all women synchro team
and competed in the world powder 8’s on an all women team. Sandi
is currently the Ski and Snowboard School Director at Mammoth Mountain. She hopes to continue mentoring and encouraging women to pursue their passion and be successful in leadership roles in the ski industry.
Fran began her life pursuing academic endeavors but in her heart she
always wanted to be an athlete. But her athletic pursuits had to wait
until she was an adult. She learned to ski as an adult and is keenly
attuned to women’s issues when learning a high risk sport. She has
overcome those limitations by being focused and passionate. Whether
seeking her law degree, pursuing her PSIA Level III and USSA Coach’s
certifications, reaching the podium as a standup paddleboard racer on
Lake Tahoe, becoming a PADI divemaster, or bringing her son back to
full recovery from a severe brain injury, Fran’s “grit” has led her to
successes. She’s also passionate about her role in the Soroptimist organization, helping women and girls achieve social and economic empowerment. She is a three-time #1 bestselling author, speaker, attorney and business strategic advisor. Fran remains passionate and dedicated to helping others reach their potential as a snowsports professional, instilling the love of skiing and continued development.
Website: www.FrancineTone.com | YouTube: Francine Tone
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Guest Athletes ~ VIP’s
Kate Anderson
Home State:
New Hampshire

Favorite Quote
“Beyond mountains there are mountains.”

Maggie Graham
Home Hill:
Mont Tremblant
Canada

Favorite Quote
“Challenges are really just opportunities
in disguise.”
Cool Stuff: You Tube Videos!
Meet Maggie
Warming Up
Coaching

Candace Horgan
Home State:
New York
Home Hill:
Arapahoe Basin
Can Often Be Found
On the Steeps or in the Mountains!
Must Do
Attempt Delani again
Ask Me About
My band
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Kate Anderson is in her second season as a 2017-18 alpine assistant
coach for the University of New Hampshire Ski Team. She assists the
head coach in all facets of the program, including training, recruiting
and fundraising. Skiing has been a part of Anderson’s life from an
early age. She grew up racing in New Hampshire before moving to
Utah and Colorado later in her competitive career. She raced at both
the national and international level. Anderson, who graduated from
the University of Vermont with a bachelor’s degree in History, took a
coaching opportunity in the west that renewed her passion for the
sport. Since 2012, she has been coaching in New Hampshire and Vermont at the FIS and collegiate levels. She spent a season as the alpine
assistant at Dartmouth College. Anderson is certified in the Burdenko
Method and has 20 years of experience in water and on land for recovery and rehabilitation. Kate is also pursuing her master’s in Kinesiology at UNH and is focusing her research on women in coaching. She
is currently developing an education module for the US Ski
and Snowboard Organization to create awareness and encourage
change for women coaches. She lives in Durham with here black lab,
Gracie.
Maggie Graham is a two-time Canadian Interski Demonstration Team
member (St-Anton 2011, Ushuaia 2015) based out of Mont-Tremblant,
Quebec, in eastern Canada. As a level IV course conductor with the
Canadian Ski Instructors’ Alliance (CSIA), a development level facilitator with the Canadian Ski Coaches Federation and a certified Integral
Professional CoachTM, her passion is to empower others to achieve
what matters most to them.

Maggie holds a Bachelor of Science Honours and a Bachelor of Education. She currently sits on the CSIA Women in Skiing sub-committee
which seeks to identify and share methodologies specific to the development of female skiers and to explore strategies to retain and increase female membership.

Candace fell in love with skiing the first time she went, when she was
11 and went to a small hill in New York called Catamount. She skied
on the East Coast all through college, finally moving to Colorado,
where her love of mountains and outdoor recreation like climbing could
be fully indulged. She has been a rock and ice climbing instructor, attempted Denali, climbed most major ice routes in Colorado, and then
returned to her skiing roots a decade ago after trying telemark skiing.
She became a patroller at Arapahoe Basin in 2008, and then started
at the national office as the National Ski Patrol communications director in 2010. She has an advanced EMT certification, and teaches
American Heart Association BLS and NREMT EMT and A-EMT classes.
She is also an accomplished writer and photographer, and has covered music for the Denver Post, Mix, Acoustic Guitar, Strings, and others, and is the NCHC writer and women's and D-III editor for U.S. College Hockey Online. She also plays guitar in a band, Skadi, that has
played shows up and down Colorado's Front Range and also in the
Minneapolis area. Check out her band: https://www.youtube.com/c/
Skadimusic_Denver [And Photographer Extraordinaire!]

Guest Athletes ~ VIP’s
Kathy Prophet
Home Hill:
Mont Tremblant,
Canada

Likes
Biking | Swimming | Running | Waterskiing

Barclay
Rappeport
Home Town:
Waitsfield, VT
Home Hill:
Mad River Glen
Ask Me About
Jumping through fire “for work”
Can Frequently Be Found
Off season on a horse or her bike
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CSIA Level 4, CSIA Level 4 Course Conductor, CSCF Level 2, past Interski team member. Kathy was a member of the Canadian Interski Team
representing Canada in Crans Montana, Swizterland in 2003. She
has served as a member of the Steering Committee and the Technical
Committee for the CSIA. She is currently the Chairperson for the
Women In Skiing Initiative reporting to the Education Committee within
the CSIA. Kathy also sits on the CSIA National Board as an appointed
advisor. Mont Tremblant is home for Kathy and when not on the slopes
you will find her training on her bike, swimming, running and waterskiing. She is a passionate skier that is devoted to the improvement
and development of all CSIA members to allow them to reach their full
potential.
Barclay was lucky enough to be born into a skiing family. The daughter of a pair of ski patrollers, she started skiing as soon as she could
stand. The love that grew from there led her to college in Maine where
she earned her Level 3 PSIA and subsequently became an examiner
for PSIA-E and a Level 200 USSA coach. Being in the right place at the
right time brought her to Völkl ski company, where she’s skied under
the guise of ‘work’ for over 20 years. #GirlWithaTruckTour takes her
to tons of fun ski areas throughout the country spreading the fun and
love of MDV products. Married to a ski patroller, raising twin boys,
coaching U8s at Mad River Glen, and serving on the board of this
iconic ski area fills her days outside of the 24/7 world of eCommerce
for Marker Dalbello Völkl USA. Always smiling, she fully believes that
any day outside is better than a day inside.

Guest Athletes ~ VIP’s
Danielle Rees
Home State:
Reno, Nevada
Home Hill:
Mt. Rose
Ask Me About
Being a female founder of a ski company;
Moving from Tahoe to midtown Reno

Danielle co-founded Coalition Snow, the world's first ski and snowboard company, designing skis and snowboards for women by women.
After discovering the joy of skiing on a muddy rope tow in North Carolina at age 5, Danielle started joining her parents on ski trips to Squaw
Valley where they first met. She picked up snowboarding in high
school and continued weekend trips to Tahoe as a varsity athlete in
water polo at Stanford. She moved to Tahoe after graduation to work
as an AASI level 2 snowboard instructor, class V whitewater raft guide,
and Outward Bound Instructor. She continued to work in the outdoor
industry while pursuing an MPH degree at UC Berkeley. After managing women’s health services at Planned Parenthood, she returned to the
outdoor industry as a PSIA ski instructor and Course Director for Adventure Risk Challenge. Prior to founding her business, she blended her
passion for female leadership and the outdoor industry as Executive
Director for Girls on the Run-Sierras

Favorite Quote
“She believed she could. So she did.”

Anik Demers Wild
Hometown:
Quebec, Canada
Home Hill:
Squaw|Alpine, CA
Inspiration
Helping others find their inner athlete
Ask Me About
Ski Racing, Paddling any watercraft,
Surfing, Crossfit, Losing Control,
Fitting 48 hours into 24 hours,
And JAX!

FUTURE WOMEN’S
SUMMIT COACHES
We are always interested in expanding the diversity of the coaching staff
for the Women’s Summit.
If you are interested in being a
Coach for future Women’s Summits,
please contact Heidi Ettlinger at
(530) 318-8661 or
heidiettlinger@aol.com
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All American Scholar Athlete●ESPN X-Games Gold Medalist●Top 10
North American Ranked Alpine Skier●Top 15 Skicross World Ranking
●24 Hours of Aspen Co-Champion●Canadian Skicross National Champion●Two-time US Skiercross Champion●World Tour Freeskier●15
Skicross Career Victories●35 Skicross Career Podiums●Canadian Alpine Ski Team & Skicross National Team Member●Fastest Woman
Standup paddler on Lake Tahoe●Business Woman ●Visionary ●Wife
●Mom ■ After 30 years of uninterrupted ski racing & 10 months from
the Vancouver 2010 Olympics, Anik, portrayed as the “soul of skicross”
by Women’s Sports Foundation, announced her retirement three months
into recovering from her 9th concussion. But her spirit spurs her on as
she helps other women reach their athletic potential. Anik’s favorite
motto is: “stop wishing for it and start working for it; you’ve got what it
takes but it will take everything you’ve got.” Anik has accomplished
more than a lifetime of achievements and continues to achieve success
year after year. “I like to help people reach their goals and live their
life to the fullest.” Her first and second loves are skiing and paddling,
respectively, but her one true love is her family.

"It is not just for female athletes that we need more women
coaching. We need more women coaches for all our athletes."
Ron Kipp, Alpine Sports Education Manager, USSA

Trilogy Spa. 20% discount off all services with
advance booking.
Massage, Facials, Waxing, Exotic Body Treatments and Scrubs.
To book, call 530-584-6124 or go to trilogyspa.com –
select Tahoe location and indicate
“Women’s Summit”’ under Special Request.
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Raffle Prizes
Stay to the End for the traditional Women’s Summit Raffle. Almost everyone wins something!
What will you take on this year?
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Morning Warm Up & End Day Yoga
Wake-up and get your blood flowing! A proper warm-up is vital for your best skiing/riding performance and injury
prevention. This routine will help prepare your mind and body for the effort it's about to put fourth throughout the day.
Yoga poses, muscle activation and dynamic stretches are utilized in this 30-minute warm-up for all ages and ability levels. Please wear work-out clothes and sneakers, bring a yoga mat or towel and water bottle.
A proper warm-up is vital for your best skiing performance and safety. Allie uses a combination of yoga, muscle activation and dynamic stretching in this 30 minute warm-up for all ages and ability levels.

Allie Ace
Home State:
Pennsylvania
Home Hill:
Mammoth Mt.
Many Facets of Allie
Registered Yoga Teacher
Wilderness First Responder
AIARE Certified
Certified Personal Trainer
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Allie learned to ski with her mom in a small town in northeastern Pennsylvania at the age of 3. When she was 12 she joined the Elk Mountain race team and continued to compete through college for Penn
State, where she also earned her Bachelor's Degree in Finance. Allie
began coaching at Elk Mountain in college when she was home on
weekends and holidays. She went on to coach in Connecticut where she
was working in corporate finance for two year before moving out west
to pursue a full time coaching career. Allie has coached all levels from
beginners to National Team athletes. She has coached internationally
in New Zealand and Australia. Currently in her 12th year of coaching,
Allie holds an assistant FIS coaching position at Mammoth Mountain.
Allie holds her Master's Degree in Tourism Administration from George
Washington University. She is an ACE Certified Personal Trainer and
Group Fitness Instructor, Yoga Alliance Registered Yoga Teacher, Wilderness First Responder and AIARE Level 1 Certified. Allie is also a
PSIA Level 3 Ski Instructor, Children's Specialist 2, Freestyle Specialist
1, Resort and Divisional Trainer. She is on the Far West Board of Director's and the PSIA National Membership Linkage Committee. Allie is
a USSA Level 300 certified coach and national TD.

Education credits
Many snowsport professionals belong to two or more of these organizations. Each organization has a different focus in
the industry. By being a member of more than one, your points of view expand, thereby growing your skill set. We all
learn from each other and each organization learns from the other. And most importantly, each organization has something to offer all of us.

PROFESSIONAL SKI INSTRUCTORS OF AMERICA
Inspiring lifelong passion for the mountain experience

EDUCATION CREDITS FOR PSIA MEMBERS
For each day of participation, PSIA members receive
a day education credit. Provide proof of attendance
to your region office.
TO JOIN PSIA visit www.thesnowpros.org

NATIONAL SKI PATROL
The Gold Standard in Mountain Safety and
Rescue

EDUCATION CREDITS FOR NSP
MEMBERS
This event can be used as a Ski Enhancement Seminar for a senior elective. Provide
proof of attendance and send to
barthel@umich.edu
TO JOIN NSP visit www.nsp.org

US SKI & SNOWBOARD ASSOCIATION
Offering leadership to foster athletic excellence

EDUCATION CREDITS FOR USSA MEMBERS
This event can be used for USSA continuing education
credits. Email: education@ussa.org or fax
435.940.2790 to provide proof of attendance.
TO JOIN USSA visit www.ussa.org
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Performance Demo Skis

50% Off Demo Skis
Visit the

Squaw Valley Demo Center
for list ski selection
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A SPECIAL THANK YOU TO OUR

Sponsors & Supporters
Endorsed by

50% Discounts on
Performance
Demos Skis
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SNOWSPORTS

Getting Here
Getting to Squaw Valley has
never been easier! The Reno Tahoe International Airport (RNO)
operates 72 daily departures
nonstop to 15 cities. There is a
multitude of transportation options once you are here. If you
are flying, make sure to check out
our Fly & Ski Free Offer.
Squaw is just 42 miles from Reno,
96 miles from Sacramento and
196 miles from San Francisco via
all-weather I-80. Squaw Valley is
just 8 miles south from Truckee, 6
miles north from Tahoe City and
the North Shore of Lake Tahoe,
on Hwy 89.
For MORE INFO.

Located on the North Shore of Lake Tahoe, Squaw Valley is easily accessed by 3 international airports.
• Reno Tahoe International Airport, an easy 42 miles away via all-weather interstate 80, is served by major carriers with
non-stop flights from most US destinations.
• Sacramento International Airport is a short 2 hour drive away
• San Francisco International Airport is just 4 hours away.
- See more at: http://squaw.com/trip-planning/getting-here#sthash.Lc8OG57H.dpuf

Airport Transfer:
Shuttle service from Reno International Airport is available through the following providers:
North Lake Tahoe Express - 866-216-5222 for reservations and 530-581-4892 for group reservations or book online
• FAST TAXI Airport Shuttle - 530-583-6699 or 800-977-TAXI
• Resort at Squaw Creek Transportation - 530-581-6628
Greyhound - The national bus company offers daily bus service to nearby Truckee. Visit greyhound.com to check the schedules
and fares. Once you arrive at the bus stop in Truckee, you may still need to arrange transportation to your final destination.
Tahoe Sierra Transportation, LLC - 530-550-5300 Reservations or visit www.TahoeSierraTransportation.com
Driving Directions
From San Francisco/Sacramento/Northern California
• Squaw Valley is 96 miles from Sacramento, and 196 miles from San Francisco. It generally takes about 2 hours from
Sacramento and about 4 hours from San Francisco depending on traffic and weather.
• Take Interstate 80 northeast into the Sierra Nevada.
• Exit at Truckee, onto Highway 89 SOUTH, towards Lake Tahoe/Tahoe City/Squaw Valley.
Follow Highway 89 south 8 miles to the Squaw Valley Rd. Exit. Turn RIGHT and follow Squaw Valley Rd. to the base of the
mountain.
From Reno, NV and Eastern U.S.
• Squaw Valley is just 42 miles from Reno, NV and it generally takes about 1 hour to drive.
• Take Interstate 80 WEST into California and on to Truckee.
• Take the Highway 89 SOUTH Exit towards Lake Tahoe/Tahoe City/Squaw Valley.
• Follow Highway 89 SOUTH 8 miles to the Squaw Valley Rd. Exit. Turn RIGHT and follow Squaw Valley Rd. to the base
of the mountain.
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LEDGE SNOWBOARD

DORINDA’s CHOCOLATES

KALIFORNIA JEAN BAR
SHARPSHOOTER IMAGING

SPRUCE GIFT & HOME
DORINDA’s CHOCOLATES CAFE

SQUAW DOGS
EVERYTHING HUNKY DORY

SHOP NAMES AND LOCATIONS MAY VARY
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